Woodstock Homestead
How to enjoy your stay

You are going to love your stay at this wonderful property a complete recharge or place to
reconnect. Following are some things to do across your stay that you may like to book! As you
arrive in Milton pickup some last minutes at the IGA found just behind the main street. With
wonderful produce opportunities across the town to enjoy such as the Milton Farm Shop the
Milton Wholefoods Store and indulge in the Woodstock Chocolate Shop before heading up to
the property.

Mind Body Time
With views across the farmlands, waterways and bush Woodstock Homestead is the perfect place
to relax and rejuvenate yourselves. Jackys yoga will come to the property and offers classes,
courses and workshops that is perfect for a group. For retreat opportunities check in with Little
Forest Farm who have a calendar of wonderful workshops and retreats.

Nourish Yourself
Milton is really becoming known as a 'foodie town'. This natural
progression into the space is a perfect match for visitors of
Woodstock Homestead. With wonderful restaurants such as
Harvest, Small Town, Milkhaus and Gwylo in Mollymook along
with The Milton Hotel and their Dangerous Ales Brewery to
enjoy. The Altar Wine Bar is somewhere you need to visit,
perfect spot for a sundowner with a cheese platter to enjoy. We
have a great article on more ways to discover this beautiful
town and region!
If you are wanting to stay put and celebrate with an inhouse
chef Citrus Catering will offer a menu that can be created at
Woodstock Homestead. A private sommelier that offers a wine
and food pairing menu is another wonderful opportunity that
comes to you. For the diy chef staying at Woodstock, the local
produce shop, Milton Lamb, Martins Ridge Farm both offering
organic meat to purchase and if mushrooms are part of the
recipe then Milton Mushrooms are a must!

We also recommend a trip to
Lagom Bakery just down the road
in Burril Lake for the best
sourdough on the south coast.
Finally, for a grazing opportunity
there is Annies Grazing Boxes
delivered throughout your stay at
your request.

